
RAILIîOAIsi >;x vi k ilsShortest Time.
Tom—VVh..t is the shortest time in 

whivh a h.ilf-mtle has been run?
Jack—I don't know exactly, but I am 

certain it was made by myself when I 
chased Smith, who had gone off with my 
new umbrella.

.Till

—COD SAVE I1H dllCKX—

bum, mm“ A Free Tour Around the World.”
The absorbing topic of the d*> i* the Home Faa- 

iiiHtor Pub. Vo.'e grand offer of » Free Tour 
Amu i d the World to the per*on st-bdiog them the 
largest number ot Bnglish word» of not less that, 
f-.ur letters constructed from letters contained in 
the sentence "Hon Sàtkthk Qukkn.” and fou-.d 
i. either Webster's or Worcester's Dictionary in 
bold-faced type.- The publishers have made ar
rangement- with the C. P. R. General Pas». Agent, 
Mr. D. McNiooIl, whereby the trip may be made 
on their new palatial steamer, leaving on it» 
famous globe-circling excursion about March 15th 
oext Also, in order of merit, the following ad
ditional prises are offered:—A Free Trip to 
Florida; a Silver Tea Set. $68; a Domestic Sewing 
Machine, $80; Lady’s or Gent’s 14k. Gold Watch. 
$50. Every one whose list oo tains not lees than 
wenty-five words will receive a prize. Enclose 

them 50 cents to pay for a grand Premium Cata
logue and a six months’ trial subscription to their 
beautifully illustrated family story paper, The 
Home Fascinator. As the person sending in the 
argest list of correct words may not be in a posi

tion, or care to make the extensive trip offered, 
the publishers give such person the choice of the 
trip or $1,000 in cash. Contest closes Feb. 10th, 
1891, and is open to any parson in Canada or the 
United States. In case of tie», priority will be 
given to list reaching their office first, distance, 
etc., considered. Address The Home Fascinator, 
Montreal, Que.

im. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. I89f,
AN and alter 
V 18W». chi 
daily (SundayFurness Line. e^certed •«» follows:—

TRAIN.-i \> IL LEAVE ST. JUHN—BETWEEN—

Express for Sussex........................................
Fast Express for Quebec sad Montreal. ..

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
SAIUUre* FROM LONDON,

itsriTii ÊÊggmwmSAILING» FROM ST. JOHN, WM <"** “i

lietomS/cK1' VIS T““' J“S*rr i tojjg ;; Febn.^3 ^“'i°nY:O”'"riTi*,‘‘Mo,,tr”1,tl8-05S"‘d« 

S. S. Tatmouth cIastlk, 1.F72 " March 1
(And regularly thereafter.)

Saloon Fabes—$50 and $55, according to posi
tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges.
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Stewara and Stewardess.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

K,KCte!3£;::;,

Did».
"We hear so much about Christmas 

Eve, bat never about Christmas Adam. 
1 wonder why ?”

“Oh, be laid it off on her, as usual.”
A Royal Quilt.

A prise competition of especial interest to every, 
lady who does fancy work, is just announced by 
The Canadian Queen. The lady making by hand
work, the handsomest block one foot square, (to 
be of silk, either in one piece or patchwork, and 
embroidered or hand painted according to the 
taste of the maker) for the Royal Quilt, will be 
presented with a pony, cart and harness, value 
$350.00. The royal Quilt will contain forty-eight 
blocks, and to each of the next forty-seven ladies 
sending the handsomest block will be presented 
with either a solid gold watch or an elegant silver 
tea service, value $40.00 Send four 3c. stamps for 
the last number of The Queen, containing fell 
instructions for the competition, and particulars 
as to what will be done with the Royal Quilt. 
Address. The Canadian Queen, "Royal Quilt, 
Cora Deri ri on ” Toronto. Canada

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge. eat-Frbight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lndi lg issued to any port required.

Tickets. State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
inforination concerning the Steamers furnished

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.

Chief Superindendeat. 
. 29th Deo. 1*V0

Ra'LWat Office, 
Moncton, N. B.

iV

THF PI0NFFR I INFA 41 nnndru .
“What strikes a man’s eye first when 

he meets a lady on a rainv day T**
“Her umbrella, of oonrae/ NEW YORK

SteamshipCo.
-OF THE

Answer This Question. DOMINION,
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure—them. Sold by Parker Broe.. 
-Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

THE REGULAR LIRE.
THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE
Upper Provinces,

Western States,
Canadian North West, 

British Columbia
and Ca'i ornia.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

V A LEU O I !
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millbi), will leave

The Dear «iris.
Ethel—Don’t you like those sofas that 

have just room enough,for two ?
Matid—Yes. but I like-those 4hat have 

had hardly room for two far better.
Whoopii’g cough, croup, sore throat, sud len 

•■•Ids, a d ibe lung troubles peculiar to .children. ; ria Bastport.Me., Rockland, Me. and CottageCit» 
■re easily oontroled by promptly administering dass., every
Ayer%«'berryPectoral. This remedy is safe to FRIDAY AT 3 F. TIB- 
take, certain in it» action, and ad pted to all ,standard Time), 
e mstitutio: s.

COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB N1W YORK
~\

TT)K.STS to.!! point,rirLevie 
1. ville Junction and Boston.—' Portland, D m-

F' tarorng, steamer wi1
OFFICE: 74 Prinoe William Street.

C. E L JARVIS,
vroight -»i d Paes-nger Agent

Pier 4P, East B ver, Foot of Pile 
Street, Jlew Yoik, eveiy Tuesdav 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass.. Rockland, Me., Bastport 

Me.,anoSt. John,N. B.

Apple» and Pears.
“Anph-e are very scarce this year,” re- 

ked Mrs. Squildig.
"Yes,” replied lier husband, “but the 

list of marriage licenses published every 
lay ibdicates that the pair crop is a
large one.” ______ ______
“Now is the winter of - u discontent made 

glorious summer” by Ayer’s SsiTipirilla. Thi» 
wonderful medicine so invigorates he system and 
enriches the blood that cold weather becomes 
positively enjoyable. Acr ic explorers would d 
well to make a note of this.

jFreiçht^onjthrongh^biIls ot lading to^md^fron 

Provinces. *** *H>^*

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
BATES. t

Shippers and importers save time and mone; 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New Yuri 
steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at aR Stations on tb« 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

___ General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York
OR AGENT,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

Behind the Scenes at *eA>ro.”
“The Start Line” to Montreul Ac.

to effect
Station—

“Have yon noticed how very fond the 
lion-tamer is of the fierce old beast with 
the black mane ?”

“Yes; that’s the animal that swallowed 
the tamer’s mother-in-law.

iS3La-«Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.

,or Fr*d,ri"to”M,d
8.45 u. m—Dailv Express for Bangor, Portland,

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Banior.

Canadian Facile Sleepier Car for Montreal. 
RETURNING TO ST. JOB*

Cl).,imaiAs you like it. Gray and faded whiskers may 
be changed to their natural eolor—brown or 
black—by using Buckingham’s Dye. Try it.

j winter
\ Arrangement.
fflriro TRIPS 

A WEEK.

A Mean
Jack—I’ll never smoke in the pre

sence of a lady again.
Tom—Why not, if she don’t object?
Jack—I was once smoking while with 

a lady and began blowing rings. She 
dipped her finger through one and con
sidered herself engaged.

Te purify your blood,
Restore your str ngtn.
Cure scrofula, salt rheum,
Dyspepsia, sick headache,
Catarrh, rheumatism or malaria—
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

FOB
BOSTON.

/"\N and after NOV. 3rd, the Steamers of this

g-SSiSHsSF3
Returning will leave Boston same d 

a. m„ standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. 
port and Saint John.

steamer "Rose 
Calais and St.

are at 8.30 
for Bast-Perfidious Man.

In the first years of wedlock the husband is fond 
Of his wife, whom hejtraiges and P«ts ;

But he sometimes grows careless, and if she’s a 
blonde

He is constantly praising brunettes.
Eminent Physicians Fall.

Mr. W. A. Mallory, of Mallorytewn ,Ont., says:— 
My daughter suffered for year» from a most dis
tressing and annoying Catarrh. Her case was: 
under tde treatment of eminent physician « in the; 
United States and Canada. Two months use of 
Nasal Balm has bad more beneficial effects than 
aR former treatments combined.

At Boston.
Ethel—And all the young men at the 

Harvard gymnasium—
Aunt Priscilla—Excuse me, but didn’t 

jrou mean to say James Nasium? I don’t 
like to see you display such familiarity 
in speaking of young men.

Car attached. 
VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.28 ajm. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,1L40 a. m., 8.3t>, p. m.; 
HOULTON 6 JO, IL», a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m. 9.50 p. mi 
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE

tjeF‘Freight received daily np to 5 p, m.
0. E. LABCHLER, imt

ATSTpJOHN.«A0. 9.06 .. m„ UOVorman’s Elkctho-Cuiutivk Belts and Insoles
I™»™--I

ion, Rhkumatism, 8 
VKAKNK83 and all Ne

LEAVE CARLETON
LEEPLBS8K ESS, 
rvons Diseases.

ished!874. Consultation andCataloguk 
bman.M. E., 4 Qukkn St. E., Tot

3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.8.uu a. m.,

For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables 
•?S,'l5Uj,nformat,on ‘I'Pto at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE. Chubb’s Cohn be, or at the station.

s run Daily- t Daily, except Saturday.
taNo

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled,

MUORKLIIKKAILWA1
st. John. St.G«*org‘* & St. Stephei*
I^JNTII^fnrther rôtie» trains w^lMesve St. John 

at7-45 fv'm^arrivivg in8t.J&il$lllO p/m.**®11

»Sf 'ESA SÜSPRL**
Oot. 4th, 1890. FKANK J' j?£S£&«

my.FOUR CLASSES OF SEN AND WO
MEN.

Four classes of men and women agree 
unanimously that Paine’s Celery Com
pound is what they require when afflicted 
with any of the troubles now so preva-

Capital $10 000,000.
lent in this and other lands.

The RICH have? found that the worrv 
and bustle of business, society and high

70 Prince Wm. street. HOTELS
living, have brought on nervousness, 
headache, irritability, moroaeuess and 
dyspepsia. They agrée that no remedy 
can banish these dreadful troubles like 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

The I OOR have found 
worked, «ireri, used up, slr-ep'esa am 
nerv-.tiH, that Paine's Celer» Com}» nn 
will renew theifstrei gtli and vigor ;.n 
give u etn appe ite. sound sleep and rest 
ami ran make them «s firm as a rock.

THE OLD, when weakened with the 
w>»r and tear of infirmities and th 
overw ork of a l<>ng liie, Mid that PaineV 
Celery < ompound can strengthen ani 
i uild them up, and free them from t < 
feeling of the r infirm,ties, and add* 
yewn* of pea -e and joy to tl-eir lives.

THE YOUNG, who have any nervous 
endenvies, find that they are made 

strong and braced up f r.«n> departmen 
of work, and that Paine’s C elery Com 
pound gives great dusticitv to over 
taxed nerves. Young peot V hy its use 
are made robust and l e..l hy, and an 
soon bnilt up with increased flesh, bom 
and muscle

'J. R. J40$ âgem BALMORAL HOTEL
No. lO King St.. St. John.N It.CAFE ROYAl.. Now open to the publie, centrally located m 

Murker Square, only 4 mtm/te* walk In n I V 
ep«ft, 11i#Iim , New Yur* in d X"i .'•v-ithat when over Ouioville KiiiMinv,

mer Kine and Prino* Wm. Snrw r
h Al> | A t l.l HltUkK

HINNU A KPfcX lA 1.1 >.
/ V>u( Kihuh 4». ( dNtier'woi,

:ii Unidu.g» Street curs |m>- 
•very 5 mii.utet- from all inee P 
-pie «lid view «-f harbor; £• 
iro-d are at m"der te iirieeh. N- |
' m»ke nil cmttirt. ble that c»ll. hi i • ‘.c 1
•GOLD SIGN." No. 10 Ri g Street I •• i 

osier.I boarder* Hccommi-dateit ,n i« v
A L sriSClK Msn.-u

WILLIAM CLARK.

New Tictorn flotei,IT. JOHN DYE WORKS
Iri THF. PLA E lO G FT

.utL-H* AU«I Oeiits’ Wear CleatuMl 
or Dyed an<1 Pre»»od.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street
SAixr john, y. b.

». !.. Jlct ONK F.KV, Pro.'. E. BRACKETT, -86PrinoessSt.
s&tSSSLïSL'MSS'ttllSâ
-it&Lmboat Landings pass this Hotel every 6veFHOS. DEAN,

13 aud 14 City Market.

ANCIENT ORDERCnmberl >nd, N. H. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Freak Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

-------OF-------

UNITED WORKMEN.
Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es- 

ablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.
CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.

External.», and Id Provincial Building Society.CURESP£2T Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.RELIEVES sttltifilff

ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

he 4 ls esctinsksrCut''
BEST STIBLE BEBEBY I* THE WORLD

pHE.UNDERSIGNED having been appointed
order o?His Honor Mr. Justice Tuck, madif the 
29th day of November, A. D., 1890, all persons in
debted to the said society are required to make 
immediate payment at the office of the Liquid- 
atore,No. lOSPrince William street,Saint John,

Dated 10th day of December. A. D., 189\
G. J. CHUBB, l D Liquidators of the 
E. B. KETCBÜM. Bmld"“

G. C. à C. J. COSTER. w 
Solioi

Membership in Canada 22,000.
Death claims paid from organization 

of order in 1868 to 31 Dec., 1889,... .$28,893,816,38 
Death claim paid in Canada in year

1»89.................................................
Death claimg paid in Canada from 

separate organization of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dec. 1889.. 1,222,000

Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
dues $3.00 a year, Benifioiary Allowance $2,

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
average of assessments for the years ending 81st 
Dec. 1889 $13.60.
For further particulars enquire of

H. J. THORNE, M. W.
J. J. FORREST, Rio.

208,000

then», and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL

AS IT COSTS BUT

2S CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and hearing th-

NAME OF
C. Ce HICHAM JDS A CO.

YARMOUTH. N. 8.

000

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERFIT 3VCBS
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

ronounoe it the best Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florid t, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----FOB SALK LOW BY-----

AT THE
BOSTON SHOE STORE
you will find sniee variety of goods suitable tor

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 
MEN’S. BOYS, and YOUTHS. 

Moccasins and Larrigans in an sizes 
211 Union Street*

Wm. B. MoVEY, Chemist
185 UNION STREET.

MANUFACTURERS, ft. G. BOWES & CO.,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

M AHU FACTURE

Steam Engines, Plumbing, 
Ou» Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

High, Lower Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS.
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done

All work done hire to order _ ___
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on eaay terms. AU 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

johnsmitii r STOVES FITTED UR.
Prattle*! Engineer an* *111 Wrlgb _______________

i^order^oroa ^

St. Davids St.. St. John. N. B. at 1̂ioWb°yrMlta)DNEkDe

Estimates given when required,

BEPAIBS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

BT. JOHN BOLT AND NUT$0.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Riveta.t Telephone.

21 Canterbury St., St, John, N.B.,

P. O. Box 4Sd.
a

S. R. FOSTER Sc SON, )
MANUFACTURERS OF l*

WIRE. STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

. .A SPIKE TACKS, BRADS, 
■uOENATLS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, S. B.

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND HEASUBES.

NAILS
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weight», 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the followingspecSîy^rôquestedfto roed careh

ini:,?ST.5,d.‘r05,sS;S:A,« »
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary 
inspector, and it also imposes a he

Established 18281828
eceseary by the 

les a heavy penalty on 
who wilfully obstructs

./. HARRIS & CO.
any trader or oth< . 
or impedes an inepeeior or assistant inspector to 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
aud measures (or inspection when calL d upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner oi 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification leva, 
is entitled to, and i» specially requested to de
mand irom the officer who make» the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the word- 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the heu-, 
thereof) properly filled out and ► tamped, and aim. 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind thaï 
certificates ot verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount ot 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and-holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested t> keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again i their verification
*”* V * B. MIALL,

Commissioner

(Formerly Hams A Allen).

— Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
•TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO-—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

l
Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

$ to
ing. and shapes of all kinds. CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.Jig Sawing
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and dement Work a specialty

and Turning.
Having the best imichines and workmi 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
j/W’Jig Sawing done to any angle.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working do.,
City Road.

Stone, Brick andIPlasterjg 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

■ Mr d only by I prescribe it and feel safe Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Romt. Maxwell, 
386 Union et

W. Caubxy.
Mecklenburg et

PETITlO/t-
ES£3g^B3Ka6iS53SS55$fiBS

THE RFWBRDS.-gfl«s-sssqfa■ llle ■■■■ ■■ llllUVl value $125.00. The one making the tecond best

$«o.=o. Th. one mjUun, ih. fmmh 1*« am*., will b, m„ard«i with a 6nt-daa Kodak, bhoto- 
graph* camera, vain, $30.00. Each of the neat «ve maltin, the hot av,r»e«, will b«toward«d 
with a Coin Silver watch of elegant design, and first-class time-keeper, value jtioo. Each of the

&0Anj- p”w Kti6'
“lkîlnTh; ôrier°” JriL1* <”U”t P“tn“'l‘ ,Ü1 ” ."died the leading prize, the othen

Safety 
i with

THE QI)ESTIONS.-i|&llSæFleets of wwehip, hare for month, held the rirer below tmdXlnly ^.ghTto'foiCT *h?ï™der"of 
toe city. One dark mriu soldiers from the torn scramble op the steep hank, and with then General, 
S” p.Ui" ,IT,™,°.U" garrison of the city, it. enemy ready for attack. A fierce kittle ensues. The general, of both atones die from wounds received. The city 
tscaptured. r. Give the name, of the rrner, olj and ge.m/,. a. What nation, were represented 
by the two armies T 3. Which army formed the garrison of the city T <• By what name U toe fierce 
torile known! j. In what year did toon things happen ! & What waa too remit of toe capture

SPECIAL DAILY PRIZEdggpip
will he awarded lo the peraon from whom the find correct .rawer, to above queaioS'ire receiîüsTt 
Th* Qukkn office, and opened, for that day.

The distribation of rewards will be i* tl* hand* of cisinterested persons, and decisions will be 
of the annul. Competitors can esc thru- own language in wordingbased on the 

their answers. C
• . Answers may be sent masyttowbetore April wh.1* a, petimarhs may c 

threading pnzrs^it is better to send as e=$iy at pnetiMe. Ko correction can be

•V. a^M/0” have never seen* cr/py at The Qcskx, send {smr yc.
the entire six

who have received 
value of $25^00to the

eeyoder Contest

THE CANADIAN <^lTE21SPi,
“Historical Ccapetition,”
L 58 BUY STREET, TORONTO, CANADA.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office. King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St, John, N B._____________
BT JUDITH TEMPEST.

What a fertile, prosperous place it 
always looked I The first farm on the 
Upper Mills road to gat er in its 
abundant hay crop—its potatoes out- 
rivalled all others in the county, and in 
early autumn its fields of goMeu corn 
were a sight to behold, with pretty silken 
tassels dancing in the breeze. Behind 
the corn" fieldd were the red mountains, 
from whii'h the farm took its name. 
But, ah! those red mountains ! How the 
owner of the place hated and detested 
their very sight; grand and majestic 
though they looked with their moss-cap
ped heads ever raised proudly above the 
low lands. What cared he for their noble
grandeur? He had no sense of the 
beautiful in nature. To him they 
so much useless land. He could not cul
tivate them—-the small trees that grew 
upon their base were valueless for they 
brought him in nothing—none of the 
gold that he loved—the gold for the 
sake of which he would sacrifice every
thing. His nearest and dearest were as 
nothing to him compared with his preci- 

loved gold.
His name was John Craft. His family 

consisted of his sister Hannah Craft,who 
was housekeeper for himself and took a 
mother’s place to his daughter. Hannah 
was a neat, comely woman of about 
forty-five years of age, and was as kind 
and free handed as her brother was 
hardhearted, avaricious and stingy. Bhe 
devotedly loved her motherless neice— 
her brother’s only child—by 
was warmly loved in return.

Dollie was of a cheerful disposition 
and was content when some other girls 
would have murmured and fretted con
tinually. Just when my story opens, 
she had found a lover—as what sweet 
girl does not?— and she was blissfully 
happy.

He was a young man,Frederic Graham 
by name, who had come on a vacation 
from the city. He fell in love with Dol
lie at sight and, as he boarded at the 
farm, he had every opportunity to press 
his suit Aunt Hannan looked smilingly 
on as she saw a prospect of happiness 
for her darling, a happiness which she 
knew the poor girl would never possess 
while she lived under her father’s iron 
role, bound down to the toil and drud
gery of the farm.

Supper wag over, the milking done 
and the cows turned into the home pas
ture for the night. The work of the day 
was ended and, in company with the 
boarder, the farmer sat enjoying his 
evening pipe, near the wide open d 
The silence was broken by the younger 
man who said,

“Farmer, I have a favor to ask of yon.”
“Have,eh! Whatis’tf
“Well—ah—I’m not a poor man Mr. 

Craft.”
“A’nt eh? Good thing for you.”
“No. In fact I’m rather well off,quite 

well able to give a wife^every comfort 
aqd many luxuries.”

“(Join t’get married, eh ?”
“Yes. I would like to with your 

sent”
! my consent !” he repeated loudly.

“Yes, your consent.” returned the 
young man ; I love your daughter and 
want your consent to our marriage.”

“Can’t have it—want the girl home.”
“Now, John Craft, what do yon 

her here for?” said Aimt Hannah, v, 
ing on the scene in time to hear this 
ply, “Can’t you let them be happy Y 
i’wont cost you nothing”âçhe added.

“It'll cent me the . al, an’ ahe'd mort- 
use to me here. You’re gettin’ old an’ 
ye want a young one here to save ye 
steps, now that you’re bothered wi’ 
rheumatiz.”

ous be

whom she

oor.

con-
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want

“Never you think of me, John, but just 
say 'yes’ and let the children be happv.”

“Well, I won’t say ‘yes.’ I want Dotiie 
here, an* here I’ll keep her.”

“But Mr. Craft, won’t you think it 
over ? and after a little while—I would 
not take her from you at once—but do, 
I beg. give your consent to our marriage 
at some future day !”

“Young man.” said the farmer, rising 
to tne feet, “do you see yon red monn-

“ Yes, I see them,” was the reply.
“Well,” continued the fantier, “the 

day that sees them mountains turned 
into gold, I’ll give my consent,”

“Are ye gone clean daft after gold,
>hn, that ye talk so ?” asked Hannah.
“I’ve said my say,” was his answer to 

this question, “see that ye bide by it,” 
he continued as he passed through the 
door.

“Well! welll” said Aunt Hannah, as 
her brother proceeded beyond hearing, 
“John was always a hard fellow, but he 
grows worse every day. Whatever are 
you to do now ? Dollie will just fret her 
life away, as she’ll never marry without 
her father’s consent !”

“Well, Aunt Hannah,” said Frederic, 
“we’ll get that sooner than either you or 
he think for, as those mountains are 
not the valueless mass of stone that he 
considers them. They are worth thou
sands upon thousands of dollars.”

“Well! Well! Deary melYou don’t 
it?” said poor aunt Hanah considerably 
startled and bewildered, at the thought 
of being seated in close proximity to such 
great wealth.

“Yes. I do mean it. I have explored 
them thoroughly, and,as I am something 
of a geologist, I know what the stone is, 
and that it is almost as valuable as the 
gold he covets.”

“Do tell! Call him back. John—John 
Craft!” called the excited old lady 
“J-o-h-n!”

“Don’t be in such a hurry Aunt Han
nah. Let it rest until tomorrow.”

“No! no. We’ll have it out tonight,and if 
he refuses his consent to you after you tell 
him the value of that stone—Well ! I’ve 
got something to say that will, 
spur him up a bit Now! Here he comes” 
she continued as the farmer approached 
the doorway, “Now, we’ll see, we’ll see.”

“Well, what do you want o’ me Han
nah?” asked her brother, “You called1 
for me as though I was wanted.”

“80 you are” she answered, “Just set 
down aud listen to what he’s got to tell 
you, that’s all Now” she continued 
turning to the youngei 
right out at once. Ye 
of makin’ him nervous.

Nothing loth Frederic did as she told 
him. The farmer listened in silence, 
and only when the young man tried to 
give him some idea of the great value 
of the red mountains, did he show his 
intense aud absorbing iutere.st.by breath
ing several great breaths, and turning to 
gaze at the hills with eager sparkling

Alter Frederic finished his story, si
lence reigned for a few moments. It 
was brokeu at length by this farmer who 
spoke as thinking aloud.

“ J housands and thousands lay in’ there 
all these years an’1 never snowed it ” 
“Ihousamle! thousands !” then he asked.

“What do ye call mis s.un ye say is 
worth so much?”

‘•Granite. Red granite.”
“Red granite! Never heard tell on

maybe

r man “just tell it 
needn’t be afraid

it”
“Well 1 that’s not surprising, Mr. Craft, 

as you have lived here all your life with 
the exception of only occasional tripe to 
the neighboring counties.”

“An’ mighty few of them,” interposed 
Aunt Hannah.

“And/7 continued Grahame, “until re
cently Aberdeen in Scotland has been 
supposed to be the only place in the 
world where red granite could be had. 
Mr. Craft, let me congratulate you. You 
have unlimited wealth at your command. 
The capitalist will be only too eager to 
invest his money. I may say that 1 
think yon can command your own 
price.”

•Yes,” said Aunt Hannah, “you can 
turn the red mountains into golden ones 

happy. So keep your 
man, and give your consent.”

“No,” said the farmer, “Talk is one 
thing, money another. It’s all talk- I’ve 
heard. I see no gold there an’ till I dô ye 
get no consent frae me.”

“But it cannot come all at once, far
mer. The place must be seen, must be 
examined and arrangements made to 
form a company to work it All of that 
business will take time.”

“Time, yes time !” said the farmer 
musingly, “an’ thousands 
thousands there.”

“Well, do you give your 
mer ?” asked Frederick.

“No, I tell ve, no. Leave me in peace.”
“But, Mr. Craft”-----began the young

fellow.
“Just leave him tome,” interposed 

Aunt Hannah, “John Craft” she con
tinued loudly, as she turned to her

and be word,

upon 

consent, far-
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THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEABLY.

Post Office.

"listen to me.” You are grow-brother,
ing old and so am I, and when we go 
that child will be left alone. Give her to 
the lad and we’ll know she is safe and
well cared for. Don’t be hard, John, 
don't be hard.”

“I gave one answer an’ ye’ll bide by

"John” she continued, unheeding his 
words. “The name of Craft has alwa> s 
been an honest one and 1 don’t want to 
be the one to tell the world th.it the las 
son of our dead father is a thief and a 
bar.”

He tamed his back upon her as he 
muttered:

“An’ ye can’t do*it. I never wronged 
a man o’ a d- ILr.”

‘No; no s ranger was wronged ,but me, 
your own sinter, an, here’s the proof of it. 
as she snoke she drew from her pocket 
a folded paper and going to his side held 
it before his eyes.

“Man: man:”she continued.“yer guilty, 
yer face tells it You know this writin’ 
here gives me Red Mountain farm and 
all its belongings. You had plenty with
out it but ye werent satisfied, so ye 
stole this paper from among yer dead 
father’s papers an’ ye stole the place from 
me.”

"Ye always had yer livin’ off o’ it”
“ Yes, and I paid well for it in my 

work an’ toil for you.”
“What’s the use o’ talkin’ now,” he 

muttered.
“Oh ! there’s great use in it as y 

see. Give your consent and I’ll say 
nothing,” said Aunt Hannah.

“If I don’t gie it?”
“If ye don’t I’ll not rest this night till 

I place this paper in the Squire’s hands, 
an’ I’U tell him I want my rights to the 
last dollar. Does that touch your heart 
John Craft?” she asked, as he sank back 
dismayed at the thought of parting with 
so much of his idol.

“Hannah, 
woman,” he 
now.”

"Ye have it in your power to soften 
me, John. Give your consent, and keep 
yer gold, I care little for it.”

“An the deed Hannah? Ye’ll give me 
that ?—Or I’ll not consent” he added 
quickly as-she hesitated an instant

She turned and looked inquiringly at 
Frederic, as he sat vith a pale face 
watching the scene and asked “Ye have 
plenty without it ?

He answered “Plenty, plenty”
“Give ye’r consent an its yours” she 

said to. her brother.
“I consent” he said hoarsely, reaching 

an eager hand for the folded paper which 
Hannah at once gave to him.

Jnet then Dolly entered the room and 
her mntixij,

••ïonr father htfl jnet given hi fim- 
sent, child.’*

And the child turned and throwing 
eager loving arms aronnd her father

“Oh, father! dear father!”
But the father’s eyes were fixed upon 

the distant mountains as he mattered, 
“Thousands upon thousands there.”

Thus were the Red Granite mountains 
once the price paid by a generous loving! 
woman to purchase the happiness of a 
beloved child.

The quarries were never worked in the 
time of the Crafts, as the country was 
not then advanced eiidugh, or railways 
numerous as they are now. But in this 
vénération atl is changed. The Shore 
Line railway runs through the Red 
Mountain farm, and the mountains 
themselves are gradually growing less, 
hewn down by the hand of enterprising

Scattered abroad over many different 
countries are many thousand of tons of 
New Brunswick red granite. It is 
used alike in the construction of 
princely homes and public buildings. 
Churches are enriched with it. and in 
the noiseless cities of the dead it is seen 
in many instances, fashioned with mon
uments to mark the spot hallowed ti
the memory of the loved and cherished 
ones who sleep beneath.

ou’ll

yon were never a hard 
said, "don,t be so hard

FOB ALARM.VAViK
The great frequency with which pale, 

sallow and enfeebled girls are met now 
a-days is cause for genuine alarm. The 
young girls of the present generation 
are not the heaitiiy, robust, rosy lassies 
their mothers and grandmothers were 
before them. The** complexion is paie 
and sallow or waxy in appearance, and 
they are the victims of bean palpitation, 
ringing noises in the head, cold hands 
ana feet, often fainting spells, 
racking headaches, backaches,

of breath, aed other 
ting symtoms. AD these be 
hlorisis or anœmia—or in other 

a watery or impoverished con- 
*1,9 blood, which is thus unable 

to penorm its normal functions, and 
unless speedily enriched with those nat-Ç 
oral remedies which give richness and : 
redness to the blood corpuscles, organic 
disease and an early grave is the inevit- 

prospect suffici- 
alarm? Mothers 

from any

shortness 
distressi 
token c 
words

able resnlt Is not this 
ent to cause the gravest 
are your daughters suffering 
of the sympstoms indicated above, or 
from any of the irregularities incident to 
a critical period in their lives? If 
they are, as you value their 
lives do not delay in procuring a 
remedy that will save them. Delays in 
such cases are not only dangerous, but 
rositively criminal. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
’ills for Pale People is a remedy com- 

i >ounded especially to meet such cases. 
These pills are not a patent medicine, 

but a remedy prepared with the greatest 
care from the formula of an experienced 
>hvsician, who has used it for years in 
iis daily practice with unvarying suc

cess. These pills are especially rich in 
those constituents which stimulate the 
blood and give it that rich, red color 
necessary to preserve health and life. 
They are in all cases, a never-failing 
blood-builder and nerve tonic, acting up
on the system in a natural manner and 
restoring health and strength to all who 
suffer from a watery or depraved condi
tion of the blood or from any of those 
weaknesses peculiar to females. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all deal
ers, or will be sent postpaid on receipt of 
price (60 cents a box) by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

Not to be Bnlldoeed.
Tangle (to importunate tramp)—Get 

out of here! You’re a loafer and a sort to 
boot !

Ugly Rags—Well, I’d just like to see 
you try to boot me, mister.

Let every enfeebled woman know it! 
There’s a medicine that’ll cure lier, and 
i he prooPs positive !

Here’s the proof—if it doesn't do you 
good within reasonable time, report ti.e 
tact to its makers and get your money 
bark without a word—but you won’t do
it!

The remedy is Dr. Pier<-e’s Favorite 
Prescription—and it has proved itseli 
the right remedy in nearly every vase oi 
fem.ile weakness. It is iu-t a mira- le. 
It won’t cure everything—bnt it lias done 
more to build-up tired, enfeebled and 
broken-down women, than any other 
mediiine ki-own.

Wher. V ti e w oman who’s not read} 
for it? All that we’ve to do is to get the 
news to her. The medicine will do the 
rest.

Wanted—Women. First to know it 
Second to use it. Third to be cured by 
it. The one comes of the other.

The seat of sick headache is not in the 
brain. Regulate the stomach and you 
cure it. Dr.Pierce’s Pellets are the Little 
Regulators. Only 25 cents a vial.

Up In Fractions.
Employer (to the new boy)—“Have 

you any brothers?”
New Boy—"Yessir ; one.”
Employer—“One ?”
New Boy—“That is,two half-brothera.”

J^SSBSSSSmS^'SA
and Headache. With each bottle there ia an in-, 
gemoua nasal Inject »r for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charae. Price 60c. Sold by Parker Bros^, Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters, 
West End. ________ _________

Between Old Friends.
Jaw kins—Excure me, Tom. but I can’t 

hy you live in such a cheap lodg
ing surely you can afford better?

Hogg—Because, my boy, the landlady 
here is too poor to think of buying a 
piano.

ptioo Core.
the most successful 
er sold, a few dose» 

of Cough, Cro

Shiloh’s Comsuro
This is beyond question 

Cough Medicine we have ev 
invariably cure the worst 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the care of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a oough 
we earnestly ask you to try ft. Price 10c., o0c 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or bad 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par 
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, Nortl 
End, 8. Watters, West End.

or Moneyt'Refunded.
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Continued.
The first of May had come. The lovely 

suburbs of a bustling city were shrouded 
in the richest, freshest green. The sweet 
breath of the early summer, laden with 
perfume of lilac and honeysuckle and of 
myriad blossoms, as sighing through 
lhe foliage of a park of grand old trees 
and rippling the surface of a grassy lawn. 
Robin and bludbird, oriole and crested 
woodpecker, flashed and flitted through 
the sunshine, now splashing in the 
basin of the fountain, now chasing each 
other in chattering glee through the 
slanting light and shadow. The drone of 
beetle and hum of dragon-fly fell sooth
ingly on the drowsy ear. The little knot 
of Jerseys browsing in the paddock 
down the eastward slope huddled toge
ther sleepily in a shaded corner, 
tennis-court was deserted, the mallets 
lay sprawled about the croquet-ground, 
and a pair of Maltese kittens that had 
been scampering about, playing hide- 
and-seek among the currant-bushes, 
seemed at last overcome by the languor- 
spell

consternation she recoiled from his touch 
striving at the same instant to sit erect 
Hammocks are not made for combina
tions so eccentric. The next instant the 
flimsy thing had slipped from under her, 
and she felt herself going. Drowning men 
catch at straws; drowning women seize 
the hand they would have shunned. But 
for his sadden spring, but for prompt 
clasping arms, sue would have gone 
headlong to the ground on the opposite 
side. For a minute she was held in close
embrace, a confused mingling of dusky 
braids, of throbbing femininity, of hotly- 
blushing, tear-wet face, of cool linen lawn 
and clinging hammock-netting. Then 
her hands regained their cunning, and 
found his broad shoulders, and she push
ed herself free, and then hysterical 
laughter came to her aid, and the shad
ed grove rang to a peal that, if not 
merry, wm at least irresistable, and at 
last, as she sat there, restored to 
equilibrium and striving to regain her 
whirling senses, m he stood patiently 
bending over her, half praying that the 
inspired hammock might yet attempt 
rome new freak, she glanced up at him 
through «miles and tears and disordered

The

in which all nature 
hushed, and with the 

confidence of kittenbood proceeded 
to clamber into the slowly-swinging hangs, onlv to sav 
hammock, hung well back in the shade, 
wherein was reclining the one human 
being visible in the entire picture,—a 
tall girl with big dark eyes and a wealth 
of somber braids of hair,—a girl whose 
soft cheeks were almost as thin and pale 
as the slender white hands loosely clasp
ing an open letter that lay in her lap.
And it wm this that the foremost pussy, 
after clambering by swift springs up the 
pathway afforded by the trailing white 
skirts, now impatiently pawed to one 
s de and curled herself up in its place; 
there she wm promptly joined by her 
playmate. Slowly the thin white hand 
waa lifted and gently stroked the for 
of the pretty, g

“ It is a holiday for ns, isn’t it, Fluffy- 
kin ?” murmured the girL “ The child
ren and doggie both gone, and it’s al
most time for os to be thinking of tea,— 
tea all alone. There’s the whistle of 
the sonset train now.”

For a moment the wooded slopes on 
both sides of the valley echoed 
to the rattle of the incoming cars, the 
sharp hiss of steam; the distant sound 
of voices at the little station down the 
winding village street., arched over with 
rustling foliage. Then the clang of the 
bell,and the harrying engine again push
ed northward, impatient of delay. A 
few light carriages and pony-phaetons 
came driving swiftly by; a few of the 
occupants waved hand or handkerchief 
to the reclining figure in the hammock, 
but far more passed by on the other 
side without a sign or token, and pre
sently silence and solitude again settle- 
ed down upon the shaded lawn, and the 
last rays of the westering sun kissed the 
tree-tope good-night and slowly died 
away.

“Surely there should be another letter 
from Mabel to-night: this one is a week 
old now,” said Portia. But, old as it wm, 
there seemed one page which 
deserved re-reading, and the white 
hands sought and found the letter and 
lifted it before her eyes:

"Mr. Hearn has been gone a week now. 
and we miss him sadly. He had almost 
made his home here with us during the 
winter, and rarely spent an evening any
where else. His father’s death seems to 
have been very sudden, and it wm a 
great shock. He has a month’s leave, 
with permission to apply for an exten
sion. Georgia,—Portia,—I could say so 
much, so very much, if you would only 
listen. If you would only release me 
from that promise 1 I wm thinking bnt 
yesterday how I blessed the day that 
my pride broke down and gave me Fred 
and happiness. Sometimes I cannot but 
think that only pride,—foolish; unwar
rantable pride—stands between you and 
life as blessed as my own.

Impatiently the letter was hurled upon 
the grass, and, half turning, Georgia 
buried; her wan face on her arm. Of 
what wm she thinking? Surely those 
were hot tears trickling through the 
white fingers; surely there wm little 
evidence of stubborn pride in the aban
donment of that silent, lonely 
All day she had been at leisure, the 
family and children away in town, and, 
though neither her duties had been 
very onerous nor the trials of her new 
position very great, she had drooped 
all winter long. This wm the 
first real day of rest ; yet, with 
all its sweetness and sunshine, had 
it not been full of tears?—full 
of vague unrest and longing ? and now 
even the sunshine was going, and the 
gloaming was slowly settling down up
on the valley. Far over the eastern 
heights the silvery shield of the soft May 
mo-.in wm peeping into view ; bnt the 
fairy shafts of her gentle light could not 
yet penetrate the gathering gloom here 
in the grove where swung the hammock.
Still the hot tears came trickling be
tween the white fingers, and, yielding 
at last to the mournful influence of the 
dying day, Georgia Marshall wept un
restrainedly,—wept while great sobs 
shook her frame; and while one fluffy 
kitien, disturbed in her intended nap, 
stretched forth a furry paw and lifted up 
a querulous note of remonstrance, her 
companion, suddenly dislodged from 
her cosey nest in Georgia’s lap, clawed 
vigorously back upon the heavy folds 
of the summer fabric, glared around in 
excited search for the possible cause of 
such seismatic disturbance, and instant
ly set back a pair of tiny ears, arched a 
furry back, bristled her stiffening tail 
and gave vent to spiteful challenge at 
the fell disturber of her peace. There 
stood a man.

A tall young fellow, erect and power
ful in build, clad in civilian garb, but 
^striding across the lawn with the swing 
of a trooper, halted suddenly not ten 
feet away and 1 ft3d from his shapely 
head a hat banded heavily with crape.
The next instant he had hurled this 
aside, stepped quickly forward, utterly 
ignoring pussy’s hostile guies, had 
thrown himself on one knee beside the 
hammock, and the drooping mustache 
almost swept the soft, white hand» as 
he impetuously seized them.

‘ Georgia,” he whispered.
Heavens 1 what a start ! In her wild

•'How utterly abenrdl”
To which philosophical remark he 

vouchsafed no reply whatever.
It is a full minute before she recovers, 

even partially, either breath or self-poss
ession. Then she holds forth her hand, 
and he assists her to rise.

“This is not the welcome I should 
give you. .Shall we go to the 
house?”

But even as she asks and her eyes 
glance nervously, shyly, up into his 
face, she knows he will accept no invita
tion that will peril this tete-a-tete. She 
sees how the lines have deepened in his 
frank, soldierly face, and that a sadness 
not all of his recent bereavement has 
left its traces there. She would lead 
him from the shaded grove to the par
lor, where the lamps are already be
ginning to twinkle, but he will not 
budge one step. He stands confronting 
her.

creature.

“Noll have come solely to see you. 
Is there any reason why we cannot stay 
here a moment ?” And she can think of 
none. Oh, what infamous fate that he 
should have found her weeping,—bath
ed fo tears !

"Ï hardly thought to see yon at all, 
especially after—the great—sorrow of 
your father’s death,” she falters, her heart 
leaping aud bounding, despite her eff
ort to be calm.

“Iam taking mother North,” he ans
wers, simply. “ It wm a cruel blow to 
her and a hard one to me. It wm all 
over before I could get home. Mother 
will spend the sommer with her sister 
on the St Lawrence, bnt she has to rest 
in Cincinnati until to-morrow night I 
left her with old friends this afternoon 
and came oat here to find you. I must 
go back this evening. And, now, have 
you no word of welcome for me? Did 
yon not know that I would come, loving 
you m I do ?”

What answer can she make? Her 
head is drooping low ; her hands are 
clasped together, her bosom heaving, 
her breath flattering away; and yet 
how wild a joy, how exquisite a hope, 
is throbbing in her heart of hearts!

“Georgia,” he speaks impulsively, his 
deep voice trembling, “you made me ac
cept your answer then and bear my 
bitter disappointment without a word; 
but I have borne it too long now. Had 
you been at the other end of the world I 
must have followed you, for the longing 
to see your dear face, to hear your voice, 
to look into your glorious eyes, has over- 
mastered me time and again. I had to 
come, and now I will hear what it is 
that stands between us. God knows my 
love and honor have been yours a long, 
long year. God knows there can be no 
content or joy for me if your answer be 
final. You have bound my life to yours. 
You won my whole heart, my deepest 
gratitude. No, you cannot check me by 
impatient gesture now: yon must hear. 
You told me there wm no other man. Is 
that true?”

“Perfectly,” she answers, proudly.
“And yet you would not listen to me. 

You would not be my wife.”
“You forgot, it was just after the trial. 

You seemed to think you owed me such 
a world of gratitude; and—do not men 
sometimes mistake gratitude for love?”

"Oh, heaven!’7 he interrupts her im
petuously, his hands outstretched. “You 
do not mean you doubted me, Georgia? 
If that wm your reMon, is it not banish
ed now? Look—look up into my eyes, 
my darlinv, and tell me, if you dare, 
that it is gratitude, not deep 
and fervent love, I offer you. Nay, 
yon shall see.” And, before she 
,can retreat, his strong, trembling 
hands have seized her drooping 
head and between them her face, with 
its dark, lustrous, swimming exes, with 
che* ks still tear-wet, yet burning with 
blushes chasing each other to her very 
brows, her soft red lips quivering and 
trembling »t the dimpled corners,—all
ai! now lifted to his Worshipping gaze ; 
and she can repel no longer. One swift 
glance, and, if ever vestige of doubt re
mained, it vanished then and there. 
No woman on earth could have looked 
into his eyes and denied the love that 
burned within them,—all her own, all 
her own.

“Speak to me, Georgia. Do y on believe 
me know ?”

“Yes.” she whispers, and her face 
would nave hidden itself but for those 
strong arms again.

“And you have no love to give in 
return ?”

A little beam is

sorrow.

peeping through the 
foliage now. The kittens, forgotten, are 
rolling over each other in mad frolic at 
their very feet The last chirp of drows
ing bird has died away. The silence of 
the sweet summer night has lallen on all 
surrounding nature, yet he can hardly 
hear her whisper,—

“You never asked it—until now.”
"But it is mine, really ? Georgia, tell 

” he implores.
It has been—all yours ever since the 

night I heard your letter,—ever since you 
wrote that you would follow the old flag 
to the end.”

THE END.

me,

For Over Fifty Y<
Mbs. Wins low’a Soothing Stbüp ha» been used 
for over fifty years by millione of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect euoc es». It 
•oothee the child, softens the gums, allays .all pain 
eures wind colic, and to the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everyjiert of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA
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« CHAPPEDone or THE

MISERIES
-----OF-----

HANDS.WINTER.

At thle season of the year, ninny people ere 
I roil bled with chapped heeds, especially those 
who have household duties to attend lo, and 
who do their own waahlnft,

Poor soap dwes this. It Irritates oidT”. 
Jures the skin. Those who wee “SISLIGHT” 
soap are not adgleted with this trouble. This 
soap Is made of msterlale which soften and 
nourish the skin, ns all who use It can testify. 
No home Is complete without “SUNLIGHT” 
soap.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Province»; FRANK MAGOR A 
CO., 259 Commissioner» St., MontreaL
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